July Columbine 2020
Exciting news:
Our churches are star,ng to open up .
St Marks been spring cleaned inside and out and is ready
to welcome us back . The evening mass will con,nue to be
available online as many parishioners will not be able to
a>end yet . Available on .h>p://www.youtube.com/c/
StMarksCatholicParishIpswich
Below is an extract from the newsle>er and it a good idea to check the website as the month con,nues.
h>p://www.stmarksparish.org.uk/
From St Marks newsletter July 4th Reopening
“As you all know we reopen the church on Saturday 4th of July. You are most welcome to the eucharistic
celebration.
On 5th Sunday as usual we will have the Holy Mass at 9 am in Holy Family and 11 am at St Mark’s. In both the
churches we have made arrangements to have mass in the open place if there is overflow of people. This is just
to make sure that no body will have to go back disappointed. Your co operation is much necessary to keep up
the guidelines of the diocese.
We are not allowed to sing songs for the time being. Offertory will be collected at the entrance of the church in
a box (no passing of basket). Other directions will be given at the introduction of each mass.
Please listen to the directions given by the stewards at all times.
Mass Intentions
Those who wish to get masses offered for your intentions, you are welcome to drop your details through the
letter box of the priory”
Fathers Paul and Bineesh
Government advice on re-opening churches is that over-70s and those with specified medical
conditions should not attend https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-thesafe-use-of-places-of-worship-from-4-july/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-places-of-worshipfrom-4-july .
St John Payne in Greenstead In Colchester is also opening up and an extract from the newsletter is at the end
of Columbine. Father Jon is offering a variety of Mass times
Ardleigh and Mistley will not be used for Mass for the time being . Again it’s worth checking the website for
details.https://www.stjohnpayne.org.uk/
OUR BELOVED DEAD
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Eleanor Morrell
Pat King
Doreen Ablitt
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28 July 2012

PRAYER OF THE MONTH , MUCH NEEDED IN THESE EXTRAORDINARY TIMES

Adapted Novena Prayer to Our Lady of Perpetual Help

This was St Teresa of Kolo<a "go to prayer.". When there was a crisis ,

everything would stop for the original form of this prayer ...
With the greatest confidence we come before your holy picture to beseech
your intercession. We think of you, Mother, at the foot of the cross. Your
heart must have bled to see your Son in agony. But your joy was great when
he rose vfrom the dead, victorious over the powers of evil. Mother of
Sorrows, pray for us in this time of trial Help us not to lose heart. Intercede
for your people who are afflicted with Coronavirus. Comfort your people who
are vulnerable and anxious. Protect healthcare workers who put their lives at
risk. Inspire our leaders to make good decisions. Change our hearts that all
may act responsibly. Teach us to to trust in God’s love and mercy. And so
share with you the joy of having courageously faced up to all the challenges
of life. Amen.

Pope Francis’ homily on the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul called on us to complain less and pray more. At this ,me
when many of us may be dissa,sﬁed with world leaders Pope Francis says we need to pray for them instead of
complaining. The full text of his homily is available by clicking here
It echoes Our Lady’s message to Mirjana, one of the Medjugorje visionaries. In September 2018 she urged us to “Speak
less and pray more” – and we reﬂect on the words in Luke’s Gospel where Our Lady “pondered these things in her
heart”. The
Free online daily readings
Many of us subscribe to Bible Alive which gives reﬂec,ons on the daily mass readings. A companion to that and now a
free resource online is Word Alive which has the daily scripture readings: www.alivepublishing.co.uk/daily-mass-readings

IN MEMORIAM

Our dear friend , Christine Ann Finnegan, 73, of Capel St. Mary, passed away at home on the morning of 25th
May 2020 following diagnoses of Alzheimers and Advanced Bowel Cancer in the years prior.
The full funeral tribute is at the end of the newsletter.
“Christine was an active member of the Capel St. Mary community, providing care to many children in the
village by serving at the Playgroup between 1976 until its closure in the 1980s and the Daycare Centre between
1982 and 1993. An avid walker, nature lover and photographer Christine enjoyed documenting wildlife and
being a contributory member of the local Countryside club. She was also a faithful member of the local
Catholic community, contributing to numerous charitable initiatives throughout her life.”
We give our condolences to Tony , Claire and Simon....Chris will be so missed....
MAUREEN WATTS AND MARGARET MILLER WRITE:
One of our abiding memories of
Chris was the New Year's Eve 'get-togethers' with suppers after
midnight. What a feast we all had, everything baked by Chris,
sausage
rolls, mince pies, scones etc etc and the lovely New Year's
Cake. About
fifteen of us sitting around a long table and the chat was very
lively,
possibly helped by Tony who served the liquid refreshment with
great
generosity. (Tony was a lifelong Pioneer - a teetotaller). Another
memory of Chris we all share, is how pleased we always were to receive
her beautiful handmade cards for every occasion - and then there were
the photographs!!!

ALAN WATTS WRITES: I remember Chris when she was a member of the Capel
Countryside Club when we were both on the Committee. Chris was
responsible for arranging speakers for indoor meetings and was also
involved in outings and walks. Chris really enjoyed the club and
especially the outdoor events. I will always remember the beautiful
photos she took and her vast knowledge of the countryside, it was like
having our own personal guide, she was able to share so much
information
with us all. I have so many happy memories of Chris.

Eulogy for Chris,ne Ann Finnegan from her funeral service.......
23 January 1947 - 25 May 2020
Birth and Introduc,on
"On the 23rd January 1947 the country was in the grip of the heaviest winter snowfall in
recorded history. In Keynsham, a small town in Somerset, our grandmother, Nancy went
into labour six weeks early. Thankfully, aber a four hour wait for the ambulance to make it
through the blocked roads, Nancy made it to hospital in ,me for the birth of our mum,
Chris,ne Ann Miniﬁe.
Mum always a>ributed her small size to this early entrance to the world. There is a saying
that “Good things come in small packages”, this was never truer than with our mum. She was
a small but potent mix of love, nurturing care, thoughdul crea,vity and a unique ability to capture the beauty in all
things natural and wild.
In the last few days we’ve received numerous thoughts and stories from mum’s school friends, former work colleagues
and the friends she accumulated during the 47 years she lived in Capel St Mary. You all talked about her kindness,
tolerance, pa,ence, and her love of nature and photography. You recalled her wonderful crab skills that made unique
crea,ons for birthdays and special occasions. Mum's hospitality was also recalled, especially at Christmas, which was
mum’s favourite ,me of year. We know many of you joining us will have been a recipient of Mum’s annual Christmas
le>er too.
Aber a rather drama,c entrance to the world, mum's early life was much quieter with lots of ,me spent in the
countryside, forming the basis for two of her major passions - Wildlife and Photography.
Early life, wildlife and photography in Cambridge
Growing up on Regent Street in Cambridge city centre, where her father had a dental prac,ce, the family lived above the
surgery. It was ideally placed for Mum to spend ,me outside on Parkers Piece and a>end the nearby St Mary’s Convent.
This is where Mum - as a nervous and quiet child, met Liz and Jenny, and the braver and bolder, Cassy - who aber
Brownies and Girl Guides went on to become her lifelong best friend.
The Miniﬁe family all loved nature and spent much of their free ,me in the countryside or aboard a boat that
they kept moored in nearby, Ely. Liz and Cassy, recalled cowslips and bluebells on trips to the Norfolk Broads where
boa,ng and birdwatching went hand-in-hand, and Minnie - as she was known at school - became very knowledgeable,
recognising birds and water creatures by sight.
Mum received her ﬁrst camera for her twelbh birthday. Her father encouraged her to take pictures and they
developed them in a dark room they had at home. A couple of years later, Mum had her ﬁrst pictures published in the St
Mary’s school magazine, The Pastonian.

On leaving school Mum started working in the Gene,cs Department at the University of Cambridge. This is where mum
developed her skills and perfec,onism in macrophotography - known as close-ups to you and I. This led to the
publica,on of her photography for the book, “Learning Gene,cs with Mice” by Margaret Wallace.
Mum’s love of photography con,nued outside of work. She joined the Cambridge camera club where she met our dad,
Tony. They fell in love and married a couple of years later, shortly before the sad passing of our grandmother, Nancy from
cancer. As newlyweds they moved into their ﬁrst home in Cambridge, star,ng a marriage that was to last over 50 years.
Family life, the Kitchen, Care, Crab, Hospitality and Charity in Capel St. Mary
Clare was born in 1972, six months before Dad accepted a job in Ipswich and the family moved to Capel St Mary. Five

years later, Mum was having minor surgery and discovered she was pregnant again. Simon was born a few months aber.
Mum fell pregnant a third ,me, but sadly a miscarriage meant our family would have only four members.
At our home in Capel, the Kitchen was Mum’s domain and we have fond memories of being there with her preparing for
Christmas. The cake was always started in October half-term, so we could help with the mixing, although our
recollec,ons are more of mum lelng us scrape the bowl and lick the spoon aberwards!
As we got closer to Christmas, we rolled out endless sheets of pastry on the kitchen table for mince pies and sausage
rolls which when cooked ﬁlled the kitchen with the most amazing smells. One of our favourite memories of Christmas is
spending ,me with one of mum’s closest friends, Eileen. For many years our two families spent Christmas Eve together,
a>ending the village carol service and aberwards making inroads into the stockpile of goodies we'd spent several weeks
preparing.
When we were at home we spent much of our ,me around the kitchen table; chalng, doing homework, sharing
photographs and meals and drinking endless cups of tea. If Mum was at home on her own, you would usually ﬁnd her in
the kitchen, listening to classical music, drinking tea and crea,ng something for friends, charity or us - her skills
extended to paper crab for cards, jewellery making, plate decora,on, fabric pain,ng, even making fancy dress oudits or
birthday cakes speciﬁc to our interests at the ,me.
Mum applied her photography skills to documen,ng our annual holidays in Norfolk, and every milestone of our lives,
including every embarrassing haircut and fashion choice we’ve ever made. These pictures were later to prove a great
beneﬁt, in helping mum remember happier ,mes.
Through Mum’s work at the playgroup and daycare centre she cared for many children in the village between the late
1970s and the early 1990s. Through childcare mum shared her crea,vity enabling children throughout Capel to
understand the inﬁnite repurposing possibili,es of toilet roll tubes and egg boxes.
Mum was a sociable person with an extensive network of friends she had met through working in the village and her
many ac,vi,es such as fundraising and organising events for the catholic church, charity and the countryside club.
Mum con,nued her love of the countryside and nature by taking walking holidays in this country and in Italy and
Portugal with friends from church, Maureen, Janet and Claire. Not only could mum walk in the beau,ful countryside she

also got to take pictures - Mums idea of heaven! A post trip photographic report could be relied upon for the ramblers to
remember sunnier climes.
Con,nuing the globetrolng, mum made several visits to the Holy Land. While there, mum met Violet and became a
founding member of the charity, “Support for World in Need”. She supported them by cooking food for their monthly
lunches, organising coﬀee mornings, quizzes and bingo. Mum even travelled to Kosovo and Macedonia to spend ,me
with and sponsor orphans from the war in the former Yugoslavia.
Mum’s later life and legacy
Somehow in her busy life mum also managed to regularly visit her stepmother, Jan in Cambridge. Since Bedford is only a
short coach ride from Cambridge mum oben combined a visit to Jan with a trip to see her grandchildren.
Grandma’s visits were always greatly an,cipated by Eleanor and Evie, as not only would grandma bring gibs but she
would spend hours entertaining them with crab, games or trips to the park. And when bed,me came, grandma could
always be conned into just one more story.
As Dad became ill with demen,a, Mum spent more ,me at home looking aber him. Mum was diagnosed, three years
later with Alzheimer’s in the summer of 2017. Shortly aber this, Claire - who lives around the corner - started providing
support to Mum, enabling her to beneﬁt from ou,ngs locally, walking Peggy the dog and visi,ng friends. They also went
on several coach trips further aﬁeld, which mum really enjoyed. As Mum’s Alzheimers progressed and before her cancer
diagnosis, Sarah and Jill came on board with Claire to support mum - together they provided the care and comfort that
mum had oﬀered to dad, and so oben given to others in their younger years.
We were able to celebrate Mums 73rd birthday in January this year. A day she really enjoyed, as she got to see several
friends. Mum was at her happiest among family and friends and genuinely enjoyed the company of you all.
Towards the end of Mums life, every ,me we used to visit, she would tell us how blessed she was to have us as her
children. However, we are really the ones who are blessed. We’re thankful for everything Mum did for us, for showing us
the value of love, caring, crea,vity and the beauty of the natural world - like our mum, we’ll always hold these things
dear to our hearts.
Claire and Simon "
Saying good bye as Chris,ne makes her ﬁnal journey in this world .
As we leave to experience July , may the opening up of our churches go smoothly
and we all keep safe and well. Jan and Kathy

From St John Payne newsletter..
FR JON WRITES: “You will have heard that the Government has given its approval for Services
to resume in places of worship. The full details of the strict conditions imposed for the opening
of our church will be sent out within the next few days. In the meantime, the following is a basic
outline:
• There can only be a maximum of 30 worshippers in church at any one time and will require
some form of ‘registration’ or ‘rota’. Therefore, people are asked to write, either by letter or
email, (but NOT telephone) to me requesting/indicating their 1st, 2nd, and 3rd preferred Mass.
Families will need to make their numbers clear. And they may occupy a single pew.
• Social distancing (2 metres where possible, but 1 metre as a minimum) must be observed.
• Stewards will guide people to their seats. A team of cleaning volunteers will be needed to
sanitize the church after each Mass. – Please consider helping with this, as there can be no
reopening of our church without these volunteers.
• Entry into church will be through the main doors, and people will exit through the Emergency
Exit on the left-hand side of the church (as one faces the altar). Hand sanitizer must be used on
both entering and leaving the church.

• There must NOT be any congregating, either prior to entry, or on leaving the church.
• Seat markers (being a white sheet of A4) will identify where one may sit in church. People
may not move from one seat to another, neither may they sit anywhere not so indicated.
• The Government’s current directive states that singing of any kind is not permitted. However,
this may change in time.
• Communion will be in ‘One Kind’. The exact manner for receiving Communion will be explained
at the time of attending Mass.
• In light of the restriction on the number able to attend any single Mass, I have made some
necessary amendments and additions to their times and frequency. Beginning on 13th July**
the new Mass times will be as follows:
• Monday & Tuesday Wednesday. at – 9:15am
• Friday at – 9:45am. at – 7:00pm
• Saturday at – 12:00pm – 5:00pm
• Sunday at – 9:00am – 10:45am – 12:30pm – 4:00pm
HOME COMMUNION: As the more vulnerable of our parish will not be able to attend Mass in
church due to shielding, Fr Jon will continue to bring Communion to groups of up to five, in open
areas and private gardens.
AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION:
My Jesus,I believe that you are present in this Holy Sacrament of the altar.
I love you above all things and I passionately desire to receive you into my soul.
Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally,
come spiritually into my soul so that I may unite myself wholly to you
now and forever

YOU CAN WATCH Masses streamed in the diocese online at:- Brightlingsea with Wivenhoe
YouTube channel
Ilford Catholic Church - http://ssppilford.org.uk/wp2/live-stream-church Leigh on Sea Catholic
Church -https://lourdesleigh.org/live
And also at Walsingham https://www.walsingham.org.uk/live-stream

